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THE LATEST

Patterns In
WALL PAPER

5c apiece; Gilt, 8c apiece.

Window Shades, All Colors.
36*72. 25c, 39e and 75c.

36x90, 50c, 60c and Si.oo
42x90, *1.25; 46*90, *1.50;

54x90, $2.00,
Luca* Paint, 12c a pound.
Floor Stains, 43c a quart!

ThomuN &Messer Co
1015 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, md.

Forty Years E perience

IF
- YOU WANTBESTLINESOr

Fire, Life, Accident,
Health, Workmen’s

Compensation
Insurance

CALL ON

J. Camillas Howard
LEONARDTOWN, MD,

12-24-lf.

B. TRICE &0.
" MKCHANICSVILLK, md.

*

YM Best Quality and Latest Styles,
Call At Our

Millinery Department
YOU WILL BK SUITED !

Wo hondlo the largest
end moo' atyl ah lino of

Rem TO WEAR CLOTHING
In Sou tern Maryland-

. Endicofa-Johnson Shoe
y The Best SJler in America, Can lie

Had in the Varied Styles Here. /

I LOW PRICES.'
I Busiest' Flour and Salt Bought
I r"' ‘ Car-Load Lois.

GROCERIES I
Trice's Special High tirade Coffee

at 26c. lb.
Hijfh tirade U!o Coffee, 15c. lit.
Trice’s Pin-Head TV*, sells for

HOc. in the city stores, at 50c.

Wo buy right and are satisfied
with o reasonable profit, thus
our prieoa ora n odorato.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGOS
Special atention to

parcel post orders.
l-T-15—ly.

. —*

Katarmshru |T96.

FOR
Quickest Salks, Hkihkst

Pricks and
IMMEDIATERETURNS,

ship Yoim
POULTRY, EGGS, LAMBS

CALVES, CATTLE, I’OUK, WOOL
AND HIDES IX)

WILLIAM BRAYSHAW
MDUCCMMUHTO J. H. A HELL,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
917-919 La. Avc.,

WASHINGTON, -
- I),

Rkkkrknckh;
J. B. Abell, Leonardtown. Md.
District National Hank,

Washington* D. C.
The Hank of Westmoreland,

Colonial Beach, Va.
The Hoopla's National Hank,

Lecsltttrg, Va.
O ommercial Agencies.

7 16-’l4-ly.

Read Here !

Wanted—loo Farms
Large and Small.
Waterfronts and

Interior,
BY

Mar. I, 1916
To supply customers
from North, West and
South due here on and
after that time.

We CAN SELL
•wMMaMoaMwrMeOOOaaMMOHOOORMIIOOegSOmMMOONOaSMMMOnno

And ARE
SELLING T hem

Howard & Freeman,
Leonardtown & Great Milia, Md.

12-24-tf.
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then he understood. Of course, the ¦
old man's mind had been slowly fall-
ing. He must be crazy. It would do
no good to start habeas corpus pro-
ceedings He must rescue the girl I
and take her away

A reconnoltertag visit that after-
noon disclosed, first, an eager face and
a fluttering handkerchief at a top

window, next, old Bannister himself, i
armed with a gun, and pacing up and
down the lawn

Roger waited till dark before put- |
ting hla plan* Into effect. His obser-
vations had disclosed to him a garden-
er's ladder, left by chance In aucb a
way that It reached up toward tbs
“maiden In tho lower.” Ascending
that unobserved, be believed that be
could stretch up his arms and pull
Amy down to safety

At dark he started out in his auto.
The bouse was a little way outside
the town limit*. It was a lonely neigh-
borhood. and thin left him more free-
dom to deal tactfully with the situa-
tion. He left the auto at the back of
old Bannister's little garage, and made
hi* way toward the back of the house

The ladder was still there. Unob
served. **be believed, Roger set foot
upon the lowest rung, and soon be
was tapping at the window pan*

above
Amy opened Ihe window with lit-

tle ry of Joy She woe fully dressed,
and carried a bag In her band.

"I knew yon would come, dearest."
sbe whispered, and her arm* clung to
hi* neck. Very carefully be lifted her
down to the top rung of the creaking,
swaying ladder, and thence, rung by
rung, down to the ground

A moment later they were creeping 1
through the darkness toward Ihe bid -

den auto
Now the girl was Inside, and Kogei

was desperately cranking when a sud
den sham rang out behind him It
was oM Bannister, and he was rushing
toward them, in his band was the
(tint of a revolver.

Roger leaped into the auto and j
started away as the frenzied old man
drew near. He sped down the road
toward the boundary of the etate. ten
mile* away, where a marriage could j
ba performed without the formality of
a Ureoae

But he bad hardly left the houst-
behind him when old Hanntatsr’a auto
was heard chugging along behind him ;

Now ensued a weird race through
the shadow* Roger let her out to th<
limit As he ran hi* mind revolved
shout a friend of hla, a young minis-
ter. who woolji certainly perform the
ceremony, even io his pajamas But
If. was hard to throw the otd man off !

the scent The rattletrap behind tier

er failed to Indicate Us presence In '

their neighborhood Pafhtly the old (
man's cries came to their ear*. Hut i
now the stale line was crossed, and ;
t length Roger, with Amy ctiagtnglo
nfttT twWrisW'fihif"jßrfriiaffTiiiMfff'iwtr
pursuers off the track among the
bouse* and winding streets of the eu
hurtsui town

Roger dashed tuwsrd his friend's
house He putted op. left the auto at
the doorstep, and hammered vigor-

; ouaty upon the dour. It opened, and
the Rev Hugh Hnghee--tn his pa
)ntnas —Mood confronting them, while
la the distance a rattle, rattle Indt
rated the approach of the enemy.

"How toon can you marry u#*” d*
mandrel Roger.

"Instantly,” said the Rev Hugh
Hughes "Come in.’

"And ** the Mows of Mr Banal*- :

ter'e fiats upon the door reverberated
through the house. Amy wa* saying 1
wtlL'*

The Rev. Hugh Hughes opened the ’
door. "Too're too late," be said to j
Mr Banister

The old man strode forward and
surveyed the couple with an Intensely
self-satisfied smile

"Bless you, then - bless you,” he
chuckled, gripping Roger by the hand
"It's hard to lose an only daughter,
but. by heck, Tve got what every (a

tber wants when he let* her go."
“What'* thatT" demanded Roger In

amazement
"Fatherly privilege#—atern refuse)

desperate elopement forgiveness,“
answered Bannister In a breath.

Lo t Business System.
Old settler* will tell you that the

Indian* broke tho drat ground for
wheat growing purpose# In the spring
of IMJ. The Indian* got their first
Ideas Of settling on laud and eatsb
Robing permanent homes from assu
elation with the cowboy*. Members
of the tribe, including Focatello Tom,
f’hlna Eye and Big Lipped Pete, broke
noiiie ground end seeded a few acres
of wheat

When the wheal was harvested and
Threshed" In primitive Indian fash
tM. t|>' growers began to market the
grain The unlive'wheat king would
deliver wheat to American Ihlls, or
elaewhere in the vicinity, for 50 cents
a bushel If tho customer went after
the grain the price waa one dollar a
bushel. When questioned as to tho
moaning of their singular business
metimds tho Indians would Invariably
reply: "You come to my wickiup, you
heap want Tim, Me come to your
wickiup, maybe so you don't want 'am
at all”*—Farming Business

Where Bhs Drew the Lin*.
T didn’t object when the servant

wanted tho right to our piano once a
week.”

"Not"
No, i was glad to do that because

Bhu was musically inclined And I
didn't mind lendlniT her my bat and
opera cape for special occasions

'lndeed!"
But when she decided that she and

her sweetheart were also entitled to
Ihe use of ou- automobile one night
a week 1 had to draw the lino."—De-
troit FT-ee Proas,

*

Ostrich Lays Largest Egg
The ostrich has the distinction ot

laying the largest egg. Thu ogg. which
weighs about three pound.). Is ct-usld
ered equal In con train to 21 hen eggs.

Good Health Recipe. ,

Asked once to what tie attributed
pin remarkable health and youthful
appearance, life taw Lent Alverstono.
British ox-lord chief,Justice, who died 1
at the age ot seventy-throe, replied, j
¦Early to Mod, early to rise, and proper j
Dfcymk u dxoTckfa "
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Th Interview was naturally an en>- '

one. but Roger Lewis bad <
**er had a moment's doubt of the 1
'(•suit He was a young lawyer, with .
u good practice, his antecedents were
i rcproachable And old Andrew Bsn-
ftlater woe a geutlemau (
m oger was therefore hardly able to 1

hta ears when old Andrew eon- 1
bis permission for the • 1

teen this coming, for a long I
sir!* be thundered. "And I

know from the beginning that you bad 1
oprmed your way into my bouse in or- 1
4r to steal my only child away from
me" i

.
’ But. Mr. Bannister," protested Rog

er, "surety It is nut stealing to fall in 1
love wttu—" i

Don't talk of love to •!"

Interpolated the old gentleman bitter <
ly. "Von shall never marry my daugli !
wr. or 1 cost her adrift leave my 1
door, and never darken it again"*

t
Certainly old Bannister had always

been a mile queer, but Roger could
Imatin* no reason for thla brutal self
lohnasa. Amy listened to hie account
of tbs Interview in amassment Bbe
Went direct to bor fatbsr

"What have you been saying to
Roger r ah* asked

"Roger* You mean Lewis, that l(u

plKteni Jackanapes that dared to pro
pfMHt for your hand'”
| "But. (Other. 1 love him tvhat have

yku against fatmr
will ni be bullduSed by you,

Amyl" stormed the old man "1 will
not permit you to think of the scoun-
drel He makes love to you without
ashing my leave He—"
IIbe bad gono to you ffret. (sitter

1 should have had nothing to du with
him," said Amy firmly

"You will have nothing snare to do
with him Von eon choose between

’ J'J
i tt. k cwh

*7 \ Ygsr
if : i jr\ kih *

4
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Old Senntster Himself. Armed With a
Qurt.

ns. Ton can marry that young sooun
drel, or you can remain at home, In-
stead of bringing your father's gray
hairs In sorrow to bla grave."

Amy began to weep Shu left the
room and thought her problem out.
And It seemed to her that her first
duly wed to her father. Roger and
she were both young; she was an only
child, and her father hived her In his
way He bad had a bard life until |
Isle years. There hsd always been
unfulfilled hopes which had tormented
him Ha had lived n narrow, straight-
cat life He had uadn bluer aacrlttctm
to duty In the end Amy wrote to
Roger, telling him that their engage-
ment must be postponed until she was
able to bring her father to reason and
discover where the trouble lay.

Rut the pined all that aumiqer, and.
once or twice, meeting Roger In the
street, aha wa* hardly able to reals!

his entreaties that she content to an
elopement. Her father, too, was grow-

ing stranger than ever.
At laat Roger called at the haute

again. He went straight Into Mr. Ban-
nister's study. "I am going to marry
your daughter, whether you like it or
no,” he said. "It you have nytb |n g
against me, left have It out uow.*'

To hta astonishment, he fancied that
he aaw a look of approval In the old
man’s eyes. But It iased instantly,

and old Bannister raved and stormed
at him In the end he found hlmaelf
outside, with nothing accompltsbsd,

and a deeper enmity between himself
and bla future lather-in-law.

The next day a despairing little let-
ter came from Amy/

-

“Roger, help me!" It began. "I am
tending this by the cook, who brought
me my dinner. Father baa gone out of

bis mind. He Induced me to enter the
attic this morning, and then he turned
the key on me. Ho has had bolt* put

on the door, and 1 ant a prisoner here
--and thla Is tho twentieth century!
Save me, and I will marry you at
once!"

Roger read the letter In horror, and

London’s American Visitors.
in ordinary times the army of Amer-

ican tourist* In London numbers 10U.-
°OO -

*

Daily Thought,
Promisee may get friend*, but it is

performance that must nurse and keep
them. —Owen Felthum

•mall Successes Satisfy Many.
There are none so low but they have

their triumphs. Small successes suffice
for smalt souls. Bcvae.
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$ WINES. ft
V- LIQUORS, ft
ii CIGARS, ft

- CIGARETTES,

I Near Atlantic Hotel, ft
y ft

Wash ruff ton, ft
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ih ST. and PENN A. AVK N. W
WASHINGTON, D. C.

; THIS HOTEL is in the
heart of the business section

’ of Washington; the nioxt

r ideal place in the city to
slop. You will meet here

t all of your Southern .Mary- *
land friends.

St. Mary’s County Head-
*

quarters.

ATLANTA HOTEL
6th St. and Henna., Avc. N. VV. 1

WASHINGTON, D. C.
i*-W-’l3

*************
*************

We Want* Your Trade
KOH

MEN’S WEAR & HATS
Mr. Man of Leonard-

town end Viointty, our
•took Is always new and
snappy. W* give your
dress our persona* atten-
tion, .hereby assuring
you correct and proper

'j ’
V

~~~BSf v^ci l'i ¦;¦ j

DREYFUSS BfiOS.
617 PA. AVE„N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
Near Atlantic Hotel.

2-17-3 in.

|L UL |L UL.UL WL ML

, *************

HALL A
STM

i
W. H. Moore & G

/ GROCERS AND

CommissioD Wercfiantr
?

i)f tnnTH CHARLES RT..

BALTIMGRt

*fc^SHIP
1 111# YOUR

... HIDES

: M BEN EINSTEIN
301 Tsuth St, N. W., WstMngton, 0. C.

'

g--- 1"" 111 111

[ Highest market prices paid for
. raw fur*, hide*, metals, wrap

rubber, fat, tallow, bones, etc.

KsiabltahfU IMP, No raraml/luu rliargrd.
Chocks sent same dayfioods are receired.

Reference - Lincoln National Bank
Corrcaptimienße invited for reliable market

0 fl informutiou r
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EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

j EXCEPT THE HARDWARE

The proper time to invest your money
UN is when you can get the greatest value
| for each dollar spent.

I This means that If you are not taking

, | advantage of the present conditions to

| build and improve you are missing an
| opportunity.

j I When buying Lumber and Mill Work
I you should always remember that we can
I give splendid values in both the higher
I and lower priced grades. ,

We rarely ever lose ftn order if the buy-
| er willexamine our grades when consider-
ra ing our prices.

W. A. SMOOT & CO., Inc.

j
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

SEHHES MOTOR LINE
CtCSISMOSOOtOOOOOO*

Service Started July 1, 1915.
*

'
'' ¦ '

DAIL Y AND SUNDA Y.

Leonardlown and Intermediate Points io Washington
AND RETURN SAME DA Y.

.

eOOOOOOOOOeASOOOOOOO

Leave Leonardtown 7 A. M. Arrive Washington 10 A, M
Leave Washington 4! P IS Arrive Leonardtown 8130 P M

ua ¦, ; ./ I
Leomuxltovn Lovevillr Morqpr.t* Merbsnicsvitlr I
New .Market Churlutt* Halt iD /IH-.v-Ht- Hrvsatowo I
llesnlowi) WsWorf V. H. HarrstUvilU) I
Clinton HrvWs I'>-;'nt r Camp Spring. Silver Hill |

Ritund Trip fare ifcaasr SPO}

dk.

A letter From Berryvffle, Va.

Tlic telephone ymi ptii in ray house
has become m useful that I * annul r-
ali> how I got along without it before.

"We need a telephone because we have

so far to go to gel a doctor, or ansistaucs
in case of trouble, or to the store®.

"The telephone brings the town to

UL
THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC

R A1 TELEPHONE COMPANY
° T* CLAGETT - CokK* Mu,.r

TL Main 0000 722 12th St, N. W., Wsskisftos, D. C
III..——I....I I—l

—1" ...

-•--
"f"
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Wood’s Trade Mark _

Keal Lstate Broker
Grass and
Clover Seeds Southern Maryland.
are best qualities obtainable
and of high tested germina-
tion and purity. 200 Farms, two to *r.o.-

We do one of the largest 000. WstcrfrontN, Inter-
businesse® in Grass and torn. Store*, Timber lamia;
Clover Seeds in this country. Nearly All the Ileal E-

Will cheerfully mail sam- ,l4te That 1
* For Sale In

pies and quote current prices Southern Mary land
1 at any time, upon request. Tho only Real

....... ~. .. . ,
E*t*te Brokers Liconaod

Wood’i Descriptive Catalog by the owk of the circuit
giving the fullest information about Court of St. Mary’* Co.
Grasses and Clovers, heat methods Both Farmer* and to the
of preparation, seeding, etc., to se- Manor Born,
cure good stands and good cropa.
Our Catalog fees tong been a recog-

~ ~ ~

nliod authority along these lines. J- C. HOWARD,
Catalog mailed upon request. Leonardtown. Md.

T.W.WOOD GSONS. ¦ I,S‘ P SSf M^
SEEDSMEN. : Richmond, Vs.

(*eat M,H"’ Md‘
~

Begin the New Year Right. Send your

subscription in now, and be listed among

our readers.

TOMATOES IH WINTER I

Crop Uof Especial Importance in •
Many Eastern States.

.* • 9
s

Eternal Vigilant* and Exsrott* of
Good Judgment on Part of Grower

Are Eeeential—Product Meet*
Ready Demand.

Next to tbe potato, the tomato
•lands, perhaps, at the head of the list
of garden vegetables in commercial '
Importance. In Maryland, New Jar- (
sey, DelswHrh, Ohio. Indiana, and to
a rapidly Increasing extent in West (
Virginia. the crop Is of special Ito- (
portancA while the greenhouses of (
New York and New England and the
newly-developed truck Helds of Flor-
ida endeavor to supply the demand for
this trull In winter

Hy far the larger portion of the
urea devoted to this crop Is employed
In supplying fruit for the canning fac
lories, and it la the demand of the can-
neries which more than any other has
given the great Impetus to tomato cul
turn.

Successful tomato culture under
glass depends as much upon the man
In charge an upon conditions Eternal
vigilance and Ibe exercise of good
Judgment on (ho part of the grower
are more essential than strict adher-
ence to set rule* The crop Is one
which demands constant care and In
(etltgent management, hut under suit-
able conditions the returns are very

satisfactory, and the product meets a
ready demand at good prices

The most important conditions for
forcing tomatoes are A warm, light

house -one having a two-thirds span
facing the south being preferable—-
strong bottom heat, rich soil, careful
training, uniform temperature, care In
• storing und pollinating, and, aa be

SinglaUum Plant In Forcing House,

Showing Method of Tying Fruit I
Clutter

! fore suggested, good Judgment and .

constant watchfulness un the pan of
the grower Bottom heal Is not abso \
lately essential to success, but the ,
crop matures more quickly if given |
this condition

The plants are treated In every way .
as for outdoor culture till handled i
the Inst time For fruiting aom.A*jn
for benches, with about sis |p*ne* of |
soil hut in the writer;* experience,

the heat results have''been obtained j
from the use of boxes I*inches square ¦
and IS Inches deep ftt the bottom ;
of the boxes Is placed a layer of char- I
coal, broken pots, or • clinkers'’ from j
the furnace, after which soil, consist- j
lug of three parts good garden loam

and one part well-rotted stable mn-
uure, Is filled In to within two or three
Inches of the top Each box will hold
four plants, and the check caused hy
the partial confinement of the roots
seems to be of value In hastening ma-
turity. If the solid bed Is used In-

stead of the boxes, the plants are set

about sixteen Inches apart each way,

thus occupying a little more than one
and one-half square feet of floor apace
fur each plant.

Best returns usually tollow where
the plants are trained to a single
stem Klax cords, about the site of
wool twine, are fastened to the cor-
iters of the boxes or to wires placed
parallel to each row, for that purpose,

and attached above to wires running
lengthwise of the building, on the
rafters or aashbars.

Aa the fruit sots the clusters should
be supported by means of a small cord
or piece of ralfla passing around the
main stem above a leaf, thus forming

a sling. At this time, too, It Is well
to stir the surface of the soil and
work In a quantity of well-rotted
manure or to give frequent applica-
tions of liquid manure

Paint Improves.
Painting aids greatly In improving

the appearance and prolonging the
life of machines. It should be used
freely when needed. Red lead and
linseed oil make n tenacious paint and
one of the best for all farm Imple-
ments

Protect Horses on lee.

Now let those who have been care-
ful to put chains on the wheels of
their automobiles every time it rained

see to, 1( that their horses’ feot are
provided with something to keep
them from skidding on the ice.

As to the Water Wsgon.
Uncle Bill Bottletop says the water

wagon would be more popular with a
lot of pretentious folks if it had to be
kept in a garage ami led up on gaso-
line.

Dally Thought.
There uro towo roc* l and women In

whoso company is art- always at our
1 best. All the best stops l our nature

I are drawn out by their Intercourse,

i there before. H. Dnjamowl.

BILL MKAPB I •t 8 tlKilMI
v) MtMhMi

RNVKLW'Ms iltj’AlSl'ih
I 1 V NDili I I
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CITY PRICES 1
I
LITTLE BUT A I iOßr'l¦ “I*

i'-B
FAMOUS BATTLESHIP OREGON I

HAS HAD IT!} DAY.
’

Seventeen Years Ago She Was Probv’l
ably the Moot Famous Vessel

Attest —Now Is Rciegatcd to - :T 'l
a Minor Position.

Seventeen years a*.. (bo name of
the Oregon was on the lips of every
American. It had rounded the Horn

un a record breaking voyage of W,9Bb ;

miles and then won additional renown
In the battle of Santiago bay. Ttykg
Oregon was the pride of Uncle
the queen of the seas. For years, how-
ever, it has been out of date-. Officially .

It has been rated as a second-ciasß ves-
sel; by the mure flippant, as Junk,-
N’ow the navy department has got rid
of it by presenting It to the state Of
California tor use by Us naval militia
So runs tho world away—for battle
ships as well as for men. observes the v>,

Slou* City Journal.
Who that recalls tho war with Spain !?

will ever forget the Oregon? Foresee .i
(ng a break with Spain, Washington
ordered it to sail from Mara Inland '
navy yard at San Francisco to Key
Weat. Tho long distance run proved
to be a most spectacular undertaking
War was declared while the Oregon d
was on Its way, and foara for ita safe J
ty were entertained until It hove in

•Ifht. report* having been set afloat
that Spain bad sent out a fleet to In
tercept It Tho long trip was remark
able for the fact that the battleship ~

stopped nowhere except for coal ftud
waa not delayed an hour hy any break-

.down in Ita machinery. Capt. Charles
Edgar Clark was In cummand. and U <

name became almost as famous a*

that of the Oregon. He I* one of tb* i
few of thoao who took leading role- 'i
In tho Bpam-jh-Amcrlcan war who art
still alive

Nor did the Oregon .west on it*
laurela after It had steamed Into Ky
West lata in May. IS9B. It had been ,

brought from tho Pacific to the Allah
tic for buaUies*. aud that business was ,

to fight. It proceeded at once to Liar. ;

tiagu and in the battle of July 3 with
Admiral Cervera’s Beet waa in tilt
thick of the trouble from the first to
last To thu Oregon belong* credit
for forcing the surrender of tho Vi?-,
caya and tho Cbrislobal Colon and

i possibly for saving thn Brooklyn, tit* ’

flagship of Commodore Schley.
Vet today this one time bulking ot

tho navy la not considered of enough
account in the national armament tc ’
be kept id tho service! So many ;

changes cumo about In the mak-
ing of haul- ship - the once wonderful
Oregon I* for ui*
¦drop ba4wa4*flßHnßMSkA’
Its day, dhd around it cluster hal
lowed luecAorie*. but morn than thn I
cannot be bid fur li.

Let any*.- who b.n ,i notion I).ai '"•

the navy ha* not been
growing m the last twenty years com
pare a IM of the vessels which then
made uplor defense at sea with n list
of th Mm-la of )!U!> Where then <

¦ the lovm (to* Indiana and others stood
proud IKit the bead of the procession
now tljfly humbly fall In far behind the
ArUqaT. the Pennsylvania and other?

| of iaJgi make and more generous pro

I purKtm Vet the Arizona's day aud
- iliwWciiosvlvaiila’rtday also will cora- 1
; mAas come that of the Oregon, and
| luPbame that of the Monitor and thni
I m Old Ironsides
i a ,

Jr Butinstt Man.
" Harry Pollok. manager ot Freddy J
| Welsh, lightweight champion of

I world, once took a tighter to Atiauiu
| and In the second round bis man

quit cold, falling to tho canvas at j

: very light punch, and remaining then
j until he was counted out.
I Harry dragged the limp form buck 'm
I to the corner und went through the

motion* of reviving the “fluppur. Fin ;;
ally the fellow opened his rjci. ink
lug slowly returning conciousrieß :
fairly well, and an Harry was about ,
to cul loose the vials ot wrathful dls ,
gust, the boxer reached for his bath
robe and said nonchalantly:

“Well, manager, where do 1 figxd
next ?“

' J
Measles Yield to Serum,

An entirely new treatment of me
ales la reported by Dr Umberto Ala
Joll lu II Poltcllnlcc (t consists in
the removal of blood serum from con-, ’
valeoceiits and Injecting It into pa-
tients lu tho acute stage of tlb- iua- - ,
ease Doctor Ma 101 l tried It during, ¦
an cpldemin of measlei at Ancona- ' -
and with great success. Ho gvi> in- ;
Jectimis from 0 to 20 cubic centime-
ters of u tulxed scrum obtained from ¦
several convalescents. The effect \v i
to lower the dlaeane and prevent com- •

plications Tho Medical Record note*
that a similar treatment has been used
in scarlet fever since 1896.

———¦— M
She Drank, Smoked, Shaved.

That a woman had masque raded for
four years a wan was not known
until she died of apoplexy last Sun-
day, She was a colored woman, em-
ployed by Mrs, A. B. Mcrklo in tho
boarding house at 4 South Portland
avenue. Brooklyn. After Coroner’*
Physician Tong had performed an au-
topsy aud announced his finding Mrw.
MarkIt- aald ’’But he drank, smoked.,,
and Shaved.” Two sinters in Klrj-.-Mt.ei,

N. T., wired to have the body shipped -ji
to them —New York Run. ‘fe; <v ,-fl

Heard In a Broker’s Office. 5
“What became of that y\ung. bpbiiiiia

lator who war always #-tUtis fins?”
"Oh, he's attll getting them, itfe’a 5

waiter now."

Bobby i Reason for Inquiry. . v
A woman took her littloaon, Hobby,

to the corner store for a soda. An
old friend of the family, but o Strang- si
er lo Bobby, walked up to them while,
they were eating and chattad a few
minutes with the mother. After bid-
ding them good-by snd WHUdru; out
ot the store. Imagine the taotWr’ii
the patrons when *lt^ulri
what ft? im'twmvf %
t*UpapA” ,

•-n. vV -'fa-**


